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**professional**

/prəˈfes(ə)n(ə)l/

*adjective*

1. relating to or belonging to a profession.
   "young professional people"
   *synonyms*: white-collar, executive, non-manual
   "people in professional occupations"

2. engaged in a specified activity as one's main paid occupation rather than as an amateur.
   "a professional boxer"
   *synonyms*: paid, salaried, non-amateur, full-time
   "a professional tennis player"

*noun*

1. a person engaged or qualified in a profession.
   "professionals such as lawyers and surveyors"
   *synonyms*: white-collar worker, professional worker, office worker
   "affluent young professionals"
“The house is fantastic and of such good quality. It’s also in a perfect location for us as it is close to our school”

“Being in debt & rent arrears was a constant worry. I cannot express how grateful I am to the Money Advice Service for helping me sort out my situation”

“I am delightfully encouraged by how quick the Housing Association have responded; any repairs have been dealt with promptly and with care”

“The information and service given to me was absolutely fantastic”

“Each staff member I meet has been helpful, polite and genuinely interested in listening to my needs. Good job!”

“CouncilHomesChat 16 years as a military family n many worrying times getting a home, putting roots down at last can't wait thanks wwha

We need affordable housing for future generations. Let the case be argued for more homes!"
‘a career in housing is one of the best kept secrets’
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